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Helping Your Organization Be The Best

To generously use our expertise to serve for the 

benefit of our clients. We believe that achieving this 

is critical to our success.

613.552.2257

alan.mccafferty@myscg.ca

Our Commitment

A globally connected world has driven the 

need for integrated information security, 

business continuity, risk management 

and quality systems into our business 

management system. 

To develop these systems organizations can 

either reprioritize employees’ core job 

responsibilities, hire new staff or seek 

experts like The SCG.  Our approach is to 

provide clients, access to an array of highly 

specialized skills in ISO, risk-based thinking, 

risk management, change management, 

training and internal audits.

We develop pragmatic ISO solutions, that 

includes the identification and quantification 

of costs with predefined off ramps that allow 

the client to further manage their risks and 

costs in a manner of their choosing.

Our Services

• Strategic Planning

• Risk Management

• Agile Project Management

• Lean and Operational Excellence

• ISO Implementation, Training, Audits

• ISO 27001/2 Information Security

• ISO 22301 Business Continuity 

• ISO 9001 Quality Management

• ISO 31000 Enterprise Risk Management

• ISO 14001  Environmental Management

• ISO 13485 Medical Device Management 

• EU General Data Protection Regulation
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Helping Your Organization Be The Best 613.604.9600

info@myscg.ca

The Strategic Consulting Group’s consultants have the hands-on experience and in-depth

knowledge of ISO standards to help your organization with registrations, transitions, training and

internal audit needs. Our team provides strategic and practical solutions to help you overcome

information management security, quality, risk management and other business CHALLENGES.

We work both onsite and remotely with a range of private and not for profit organizations across

Canada and the USA.

From one on one coaching, workshops, retreats and consulting mandates our services are

realistic with measurable results, geared to your schedule, needs and challenges.

Our Approach What Makes Us Unique

Our solutions include visual representations for better 

internal and external communication and our plans 

incorporate practical tools that ensures easier 

adoption and effective execution.


